Registration

Registration procedure
Register now online on the ESCMID website at: www.escmid.org/research_projects/eucic/training_programme/

Registration deadline
• For the basic module/ full programme: 29 February 2020
• For specialists who can skip the basic module: 30 April 2020

Tuition
• Full programme – no ESCMID member: 5,000 EUR
• Full programme – ESCMID member: 4,700 EUR
• Full programme without the basic module: 4,200 EUR

Figure 2
An overview of the different module locations

Contact

For the scientific programme
Evelina Tacconelli
Verona, Italy and Tübingen, Germany
ev.elina.tacconelli@univr.it
ev.elina.tacconelli@med.uni-tuebingen.de

Nico T. Mutters
Freiburg, Germany
nico.mutters@uniklinik-freiburg.de

Alex W. Friedrich
Groningen, Netherlands
alex.friedrich@umcg.nl

Administrative inquiries
Henna Holband
Netherlands
Phone +31 555 386 59
h.l.holband@umcg.nl

William Caddy
ESCMID Education Manager
P.O. Box 214, CH-4010 Basel, Switzerland
Phone +41 61 508 01 50
william.caddy@escmid.org
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The EUCIC Infection Prevention and Control Certificate
European Training Programme

www.escmid.org/eucic
The spread of infectious diseases in a tightly connected world, along with increasing numbers of multidrug-resistant organisms, represent challenges that can only be met by increasing commitment to infection prevention and control (IPC). Conversely, training opportunities and IPC qualifications are still scarce. Europe’s approach to IPC is still very heterogeneous among different countries and sometimes also among different healthcare settings within the same country. However, every country has a certain expertise and/or specialty to offer. The mutual exchange of knowledge between European institutions provides a unique perspective on IPC, resulting in a unique European competence (see Figure 1).

Based on this perspective and competence, a specific educational programme was developed to train a new generation of IPC specialists by EUCIC.

Timeline
The programme runs in EUCIC excellence centres (basic and advanced modules offered in English) and in different European training sites (local modules and observership offered in English or the local language). A list of local modules and observership centres is available online at: www.escmid.org/research_projects/eucic/training_programme/